
 

Keynote Speaker: Unapologetically Karen  

       
Architect, Author, Business Expert, Women's Empowerment Leader 
 
Signature topic:  
Create Your Dream Home Office for Peak Productivity and Style 
As an architect and entrepreneur for over thirty years, Karen Webb 
(a.k.a. Unapologetically Karen) has designed countless offices and 
homes. She knows first-hand how to create a space that sets you up 
for peak productivity while maximizing motivation in a space you 
LOVE! In-demand speaker Karen Webb captivates audiences with her 
savvy style and eye-opening expertise.  

 
Keynote speaker Karen Webb is not your typical ‘Karen.’ 
Dynamic and personable, Karen energizes the stage with her 
business and design expertise in these topics: 

 

 Create a Home Office for Peak Productivity Without 
Compromising Style 

 Save Your Sanity While Working from Home 

 Style Simplified: Key Principles for Designing Any Space 

 Chaos to Clarity: How to Declutter Your Life With Ease 

 Ignite Your Feminine Finesse: Embrace Femininity for its 
Power and Grace 

 The Passion Project: How to Inject Passion into All Aspects 
of Your Life 

 Feminine is NOT the F-word! 

 Redefining Femininity as Grown-Ass Women 

Don’t wait another minute! Book Karen Webb for your Live 
Event, Conference, or Workshop. 

Karen consistently delivers her dynamic and inspirational signature talk 
with high energy, and maximum content. From the moment she steps on 
stage, audiences are instantly engaged with her savvy from-the-heart 
style. You can count on her to powerfully build up your audience as she 
brings down the house!  

 
 

 
Karen Webb a.k.a. 
Unapologetically 
Karen  is a versatile, 
engaging, and 
memorable speaker 
with over 30+ years 
experience in business 
and architecture. She 
infuses unmatched 
vitality to any event 
centered around : 
 
 Business 

 
 Entrepreneurship 

 
 Work from Home 

Trends 
 

 Design a 
Productive 
Home Office 

 
 Working in a 

Male-dominated 
Industry 

 
 Female 

Leadersip and 
Management 

 
 Declutter it All! 

Your Home, 
Computer, and 
MIND 

 
 How to Inspire 

Your Team 
 

 Women in the 
Workforce 

 
 Women’s Issues 

 
 Femininity 

Redefined 
 

 Feminine Energy 
 

 The Passionate 
Life 
 

Get in touch with Karen Webb directly: 
Website: www.unapologeticallykaren.com   
Email: karen@unapologeticallykaren.com  
Direct Phone: 714.376.3719 



 
 

Here’s a small selection of what people are saying about speaker, 
architect, and author Karen Webb: 

“Karen Webb is a dynamic speaker. She offers eight clear and easy-to-follow steps to 
create a life of happiness, passion, and purpose.” 

– Marci Shimoff, #1 NY Times Bestselling author of Happy For No Reason, Love For No Reason, and 
Chicken Soup For The Woman’s Soul. 

“Karen Webb is a dynamic speaker who gives a memorable presentation! She 
brings energy, expertise, and heart to her talk, leaving the audience 
spellbound! I loved her explanation of femininity and how we can let go of our 
childlike version and redefine it as grown women.” 

 -Jackie Cohen, conference attendee 

“Karen Webb’s business expertise regarding women in the workplace was eye-
opening and memorable. She had everyone on the edge of their seats! Great 
information sprinkled with fun stories.” 

 Shawna Miller, conference attendee and designer 

“Unapologetically Karen, brings excellent design advice! I thoroughly enjoyed 
her talk and will remember her key points!” 

 Michael Taylor, conference attendee and entrepreneur 

"The most brilliant people I know have the gift of applying whatever their particular exper- 
tise is to other areas of our lives. Metaphors about life abound with Karen Otis. Founda- 
tions, windows, doors; they are not just for buildings any more! Just as in painting a room or 
structure successfully, a stellar paint job is all in the preparation, preparation, preparation. 
That is apt for all areas of life; it’s rarely the final step — slapping the paint on — that deter- 
mines mastery. Ms. Webb, Brava!” 

- Ellen Snortland, author and filmmaker "Beauty Bites Beast" 
 

"They say home is where your heart is, but what if your heart and house are falling apart? 
As a journalist, I seek compelling stories and Karen's divorce comeback and her 
step-by-step life-building process she's honed from her home-building expertise will put the 
soul back in your dreams and truly ground her home with your heart." 

 
- Tammy McDuff, Feature Reporter for Hews Media Group-Community News- Winner of Eight L.A. Press 

Club Awards 
 

The Speaker's presentation was VERY well-organized and thought out. I love how 
Karen Webb shared her life experience with us. It was so honest, and it encouraged 
us all to look into ourselves. 

 
- Heather Manzo, seminar attendee 

 
What a powerful seminar! It helped me to realize that I do have a desire to be more- -that 
I can push through the status quo. If I didn’t take this seminar, I would never have realized 
this at all! 

 
- Kim Forgette, seminar attendee 
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